It is the responsibility of the Major Transportation Construction Traffic Management Committee to review applications for permits to work within the streets and determine work site traffic control conditions within the Transit Project Impact Area (LAMC 62.250).

To be placed on the agenda, a brief description of the project must be emailed to ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org by 12 PM on Thursday in order to present the following Thursday. Additionally, it is the policy of the Committee to allow public comment on individual agenda items subject to such time limits as the Committee Chairman may deem appropriate.

Appeals Committee - The General Manager of the Department of Transportation, the City Engineer, the Director of the Bureau of Street Services, and the Director of the Bureau of Contract Administration, or their designees. The City Engineer shall be the Chairperson of the Appeals Committee. The Appeals Committee considers appeals regarding Worksite Traffic Control Conditions and night work. The President of the Board of Public Works decides those appeals heard by the Appeals Committee that end in a tie vote. If you would like to appeal the committee’s determination, please email ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org with your request.

It is requested that individuals who require the services of a translator contact ENG.TCTMC@lacity.org no later than the day preceding the meeting. Whenever possible, a translator will be provided.

Sign language interpreters, assistive listening devices, or other auxiliary aids and/or services may be provided upon request. To ensure availability, you are advised to make your request at least 72 hours prior to the meeting you wish to attend.

SI REQUIERE SERVICIOS DE TRADUCCION, FAVOR DE NOTIFICAR LA OFICINA CON 24 HORAS POR ANTICIPADO.

PUBLIC COMMENT: The Committee will hear public testimony on agenda items under the Committee's jurisdiction.

MINUTES: Review and adopt April 20, 2017 meeting minutes.
AGENDA ITEMS:

1) Ryan Prevost (Blaine Tech Services)
   3rd Street 4005 W– PLE: Routine monitoring and sampling existing wells
   • BSS#:2017001951
   DISPOSITION: 170210-PLE – TLR Issued

2) John Johnston (AT&T)
   6th and La Brea Blvd– PLE: Access manhole to place and splice fiber cable to pole on northside of W 6th, then place aerial cable across to pole on south side.
   • BSS#: 2017002279
   DISPOSITION: 170211-PLE – Under Review

3) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP)
   Crenshaw Blvd 850– PLE: Install 1-4” fire 1-4” domestic services.
   • U-P#: 2017003822
   DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant

4) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP)
   San Vicente and 6th St– PLE: Emergency main repair and paving after the fact
   • U-P#: 2017001412
   DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant

5) Erek Schleif (California Traffic Control)
   Avenue of the stars 1801– PLE2: 265 Ton crane to remove and replace the rooftop A/C unit
   • BSS#:2017002031
   DISPOSITION: 170212-PLE2 – Under review pending night time variance and crane footprint

6) Matt Coumans (Retrofit Technology)
   Grand Ave 255 S– RC: Helicopter Lift for A/C replacement
   • BSS#:2017002122
   DISPOSITION: Item moved to next week’s agenda per applicant’s request.

7) James Park (LADWP)
   Hope St 888 S– RC: Install an 8” fire service on north side 9th st, 150’ e/e Hope St
   • U-P#:2017003760
   • Ref#: 170083-RC
   DISPOSITION: 170213-RC – TLR Issued

8) James Park (LADWP)
   Wilshire Blvd 900– RC: Install an 1” domestic service on north side 7th street
   • U-P#:2017002118
   DISPOSITION: 170214-RC – TLR Issued
9) Jacqueline Machado (Engineering Associates LLC)
   2nd St and Broadway– RC: Move the conduit to construct a new sewer MH
   • U-P#: 2017003893
   DISPOSITION: 170215-RC – TLR Issued

10) John Johnston (AT&T)
    9th and Hill St– RC: Access manhole to place and splice cable to customer location
    • BSS#: 2017002184
    DISPOSITION: 170216-RC – TLR Issued

11) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Hope and 3rd st– RC: Access manhole to energize existing fiber cable
    • BSS#: 
    DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant

12) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Hill and 4th – RC: Excavate to expose existing conduit, wye cast new duct, place duct to new handhole in parkway.
    • U-P#: 2017003985
    DISPOSITION: 170217-RC – TLR Issued

13) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Hill and 4th – RC: Access manholes to place and splice fiber cable.
    • BSS#: 2017002346
    DISPOSITION: 170218-RC – TLR Issued

14) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Hill St E and 4th St N – RC: Access manholes to place and splice fiber cable.
    • BSS#: 
    DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant

15) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Olive St and 1st W – RC: Access manholes to place and splice fiber cable.
    • BSS#: 2017002349
    DISPOSITION: 170219-RC – TLR Issued

16) Dennis Highstreet (California Access Scaffold LLC)
    7th St and Mill St– SSB: Sidewalk pedestrian canopy
    • BSS#: 2017002265
    DISPOSITION: 170220-SSB – Approved under BSS permit only

17) John Johnston (AT&T)
    7th St and Decatur St– SSB: Access manhole to place and splice cable to customer location
    • BSS#: 
    DISPOSITION: Item returned to applicant
18) Ryan Prevost (Blaine Tech Services)
   Imperial Hwy 5201 W– CTC: Routine monitoring and sampling existing wells
   • BSS#:2017001958
   DISPOSITION: 170221-CTC – Under Review

19) Steve Tamer and Lynn Hanami-Cummings (Colich and Sons/COLA Public Works)
   Arlington Ave and Jefferson Blvd– CTC: Correct start and end dates on BSS permit
   • BSS#:2016007586
   • Ref#: 160123-CTC
   DISPOSITION: Item cancelled per applicant’s request

20) John Johnston (AT&T)
    MLK Blvd from Coliseum St to Degnan, Vernon from Leimert to Vermont– CTC: Access 48 manholes to rod and rope, place and splice fiber cable
    • BSS#: 2017002157
    DISPOSITION: 170222-CTC – Under Review

21) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Manchester Ave and Aviation Blvd– CTC: Access manhole to energize existing fiber cable
    • BSS#: 2017002284
    DISPOSITION: 170223-CTC – TLR Issued

22) John Johnston (AT&T)
    Crenshaw Blvd and MLK Blvd– CTC: Access manholes to place and splice fiber cable.
    • BSS#: 2017002277
    DISPOSITION: 170224-CTC – TLR Issued

23) Shahram Fadakar (LADWP)
    Crenshaw Blvd 3860– CTC: Install 1-4” fire domestic services.
    • U-P#: 2017003813
    DISPOSITION: 170225-CTC – Under Review

24) Grant Su (LADWP)
    Crenshaw Blvd and Florence Ave– CTC: Water main replacement
    • U-P#: 2017003346
    DISPOSITION: 170226-CTC – Under Review

25) Old business items, Haul Route submittals and miscellaneous discussion items.
    170189-PLE – TLR Issued
    170198-PLE – TLR Issued
    170206-RC – TLR Issued
    170120-RC – TLR Issued
    170201-RC – TLR Issued
    170003-PLE – TLR Issued